
CARIBOU FOR COD BAIT.

Thousand Killed In Newfoundland
For This Purpose.

A little schooner, bought la St.
loan N. F., for the cod fishery, has
ade a profitable thing out of her
sip across the gulf by bringing to
SMpe finsln a full cargo of bait.

This year the stored supply of can-
to, quid and other sea offal Is email,
tad the big packing houses which
wntrol the market are sett in? a 1i!e'J,
itmost prohibitive, value upon it.

To good sportsmen It aocnis to be a
Aame to kill such noble creatures an
&e caribou simply for cod bait, but
Jbat was the material the schooner
nought.

It affords a startling of the
jame supply of the old colony to
Turn that 4,000 or 6,000 of these vat-tabl- e

animals have been butchered In
. Sawfoundlaiid in the last few weeks.

la one Instance fishermen are said
hare surrounded an Immense

erd which visited the seashore and
have killed every member of it

fhere were understood to have been
ibout 8,000 in the lot.

The hides are practically worthless
A the spring. But none of tho
aeat will go to waste, aa the cod fk, li-

ng disposes of hundreds of tons of
talt, for which, as is already too thor-Highl- y

known, venison answers very
.fall Indeed.

Just now the fishing is exce ptional-- f

laborious because of the great
tapth at which the cod are found. Tho
Met fish are found far down great,
arge flaked, thick fleshed fellows,
rbey are drawn up by main strength,
nit are usually dead, or nearly so, by
'Jie time they are hauled to the sur-fcc- e,

owing to the difference in tho
.treasure of the water.

Some of the men believe that these
treat cod are of a different variety
Irom the Bmaller ones commonly

. taught in shallower water. They .are
. lot dainty feeders by any moans.
nelr voracity is almost incredible.
Jita of leather, marlln spikes. Iron
tolts, a ball of twine, leaden soundias
jtammets, hoofs of deer are among
jhe curious things which, dissection
ihows, some of them to have gathered
JL. New York Sun.

Fragile Bones of the Insane.
The attendants In city ho:ipi:a!:i

who make a practice of calming
patients by jumpingVon thc:n

if Dr. Maule Smith before t'.io British
Medical Association. Dr. Smith stair
id that an undue fragility of bones
aas not infrequently mot with among
jxe insane after middle life.

The ribs, he said, were the rnont
jasily affected: then followed the flat
jelvic bones, the vertebrae, tho skull
Jip and lastly the long bones. Aa
snalysls of 200 cases from the post-nqrte- m

records of the West Riding
Vsylum was made, the strength of the
4b, bones being tested with the
lands. No fragility was found in
wenty-sl- x out of twenty-seve- n cases
jf Idiocy or Imbecility. Melancholia
vas marked by evidences of Increased
.'raglllty, and this was still mcro
narked in the case of dementia.

By knowing that the ribs of insane
persons break most easily, while Vst
'ang bones are likely to be tho last

9 be fractured, the attendants can
ave themselves a good deal or ef.'ort
n calming their patients. The veriest
.Dvlce should be able to break ribs,
ad an attendant of experience should

ve no difficulty in fracturing Fkulls.
If there Is any public protest acninst

,4e Injuries to which the patients pra
Hibjected, a plausible showing can be
aade that the pp.tient's ribs were bo
raglle that they broke when tho

tried to lead his charge back
.9 the ward.

Maintaining a Battleship.
In the British Parliament the olhr

iay the admiralty was asked what
as the cost of running a flrtt-cia- s

attleshlp? The reply showed that In
be British navy such a ship would en-a- il

to keep her In commission the
of almost half a million dal-ar- s

a year.
The figures given were for a first-las- s

battleship of 13,000 tons. The
vagea of officers and crew would
mount, turning pounds into d.iiiarj
t the rough rate of $5 a porai.', 1(
S01.845. Victualling would co.:;t $73,-;2-

coal, 1118,000; stores and r.a'n,
M7.740; naval and ordnance tirc-- ,

27.500; a total of $4C8,103. V.' iv.
nrme that under the Item o"
Kould be included only the repair.!
Made from time to time in a small
way, and not the cost of such a ;rcn-r-

overhauling as has to bo ylvon
warships every few years.

We supposo that in our own coun-
try the cost of running a uhlp of that
size would be, If anything, hi.r'.ir than
these figures which we have j'ioted.
Soslon Herald.

Anrjar On a::i Off.
Gen. Fredf.r'ck D. Crant fc.vl

friend who, on accmnt of his 1'

temper, could never keen a va!c. C

qC them remained two mor.t'iti and o;;
leaving trfld his erstwhile cttplj,y,.r
bluntly the reason for his dcrurii
"Pooh, pooh, James," said x:ir.i
friend, "what if I am a bit. qui
tqmpered? My anger Is no sooner on
than it Is off." "True, sir," aid
James, respecl.fully; "but It la no
sooner off than Jt Is on asuir.."

The Order Reverted.
An eastern maa recently mado a

trip through Kansas and Oklahoma, a
region that he had not visited for
wore than thirty year. "I suppose
Mtat you noticed many changes out
there," remarked a friend. "Yes, ,"

replied the traveler; "when
I first visited that country there were
many red men there without a white.
On my recent trip I saw man whIU
pes without a red."

How to Make Rain.
Hungary's great central plain has

lately been suffering for lack of ralu
and the agricultural population are
disquieted in consequence. At a vil-

lage ner Grosswardein called Roza-salv- a,

the district Judge a govern-
ment official and a man of university
education, who must have taken a
legal degree convened a meeting of
the inhabitants and informed them
that the drought might Infallibly be
brought to an end If they would fol- -

low hla Instructions. The great bell
in the church tower must be solemn- -
ly taken down from its place and de-- '

posited beneath the water of a deep
well. This proceeding would have the
effect of attracting the clouds and
rain would result of that his hearers
might rest assured.

Full of admiration for the profound
wisdom of their judge, the men of
Rozasalva went to work without de-
lay. The local clergyman blessed the
undertaking and offered prayers for Its
success and the bell was solmemnly
lowered into the well In the presence I

'of a believing and deeply Impressed
multitude. And the next day brought
the longed-fo- r rain.

'
Whether the Immersed bell really

exercised any sort of influence upon
the clouds that so soon began to col-
lect above it, readers of the Dally
News probably will be Inclined to
doubt, though the peasants of Roza
salva regard the miracle as proved .

up to the hilt.

The Spoiled Little American.
"Complaints have been made in

various hotels, both in Great Britain
and on the continent, of the American
child, who pervades the entire estab-
lishment, bores the visitors, inter-
rupts the conversation at table, orders
the waiters about and generally con-
ducts Itself In such a fashion as to fill
the Innocent bystander with an In-

tense longing to take it out and give
it a good, sound, nursery spanking,"
writes an Englishman. "It Is perfect-
ly monstrous that these
unchlldllke child: en should be allow-
ed to render the visits of other people
in hotels intolerable, and if hotel pro-
prietors have not the sense to make
rules for themselves about children
they will have to be taught a severe
lesson. The English and French
child Is not suffered to become a
nuisance to grown-up- s and why, then,
should the tiresome, spoiled little
American be allowed to do so?"

Combined Club and Pistol.
A Chicago man has combined a po-

liceman's club and revolver In one
weapon, and the combination is so ar-
ranged that in his peacoful moments
close scrutiny alone would show the
ofllcer to be armed with anything
other than the mace.
The club, which is of ordinary appear
ance, comprises a handle portion and
a club portion, screwed together. The
handle carries a hammer or trigger
mechanism, and when desired the I

handle and club may be separated and
a revolver cylinder applied between
them, thus converting the mace into
a revolver.

Bicycle Riding Perils.
In Stras'jurg, Germany, a liveried

fiprviint rldlna- - ft. hinvrlp norldptorl ir
salute a young army ofllcer whom he
passed. On being reprimanded by
the officer he tried to explain the dif-
ference betwen a servant's livery and'
a soldier's uniform and was promptly
arrested. It was moreover explained
to him that his conduct had entitled
the officer to "run a sword through
him." About one German it five
wears a livery of some sort and there
are probably many who cannot ride a

i bicycle, carry parcels and salute at
the same time. Bicycle riding has an

' additional peril In Strasburg.

A Famous Name.
There is a direct connection bet-

ween Port Arthur and a peaceful lit-
tle village in Devonshire, England.
Half a century ago the rector at
Atherlngton was the Rev. James Ar-
thur, the father of Lieut. W. Arthur
of the royal navy, and grand-uncl- e of
the present rector, the Hev. W. W. Ar-
thur was, about 18,'9, sent In com-
mand of the gunboat Algerine Into
Chinese waters. The Algerine was
attached to a surveying expedition
prior to tho landing made by the Eng-
lish and French In 1800. When the
flagship Acteon was disabled Lieut.
Arthur towed her Into tho then un-

named harbor, which was therefore
known as Port Arthur.

London's Most Hated Man.
Now that Sir William Harcourt Is

dead they are telling a story in Eng-
land which shows how unpopular he
was In hla early life. Three men were
in a club one evening raiklng of a big
public dinner which was to be given
at an early date and each said he
would bring the best-hate- man In
London to tho dinner. Two showed
up alone and the third brought Sir
William, who explained, in all Inno-
cence, that he was sorry that he could
not accept the Invitation of the first
two, as he already had accepted that
of the third.

Man-eatin- Tigers.
Indian tigers seem to be losing

their taste for human fles.li. Recently
considerably fewer hunian victims
were reported than In years past. In
the district of Chanda, Hashangabad,
and Raypnr the figures have fallen
much below tho average. On the
other hand, the number of cattle de-
voured has Increased.

Highest Inhabited Point.
Tibet has the highest spot inhabit-

ed by human beings on this globe.
This is the Buddhist cloister of Hanle,
where twenty-on- e mohka Jive at an al

, titiwie of lC.OOO feet.

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURG, PA
CARRY PONGEE UMBRELLAS.

The Town In Which an Old Time Cut-tor- n

Still Somewhat Prevails.
"A. traveler from New Haven tells

me," aaid a former New Bnglander
now residing In this city, "that up
there the college professors carry in
the sort of weather we've been having
lately pongee umbrellas to protect
them from the sun.

"I can remember myself, In a time
when New Haven was one of the chief
ports In this country of the West In-

dia trade, Booing business men there
carrying green lined pongee umbrellas
in summer. These were mostly men
engaged In the East India trade, who
had acquired the pongee umbrella
habit when sojourning In the Antilles,
and who adhered to the custom in
New Haven because the umbrella
contributed to their comfort there.
They were men of substance and dig-
nity, these old time umbrella car-
riers, and they walked always calmly
and without hurry, another habit ac-

quired in the tropics.
"Now, while the Yale professors

are men who would be likely to dis-
cover for themselves the value of the
pongee umbrella as protection from
the rays of the sun, it seems not im-

possible that they may have absorbed
the habit of carrying them from New
Haven's old time West India mer-
chants. But, anyhow. New Haven ap-
pears to be preserving the old time
custom.

Famous Wolf Hunter of Scotland.
The most active carnach In their

destruction was MacQueen of
an immense dulne uasall,

who stood 6 feet 7 Inches in hla
brogues. To this worthy, one winter
day In 1743 came word from Macin-
tosh that a great black beast had
come down to the low country and
carried off a couple of the children
near Cawdor, and that a talncliol, or
hunting drive was to meet at Figlsv
chas, where MacQueen was summoned
to attend according to act of I'ur'.ia-men- t.

Next morning. In the cold dav;n,
the hunters were assembled, but
where was MacQueen? lie v.;is not
wont to be "langsome'' on s'.'.;h rn
occasion, and his hounds, not t- - men-
tion himself, were almost indiirciva-bl- e

to the chase, Macintosh waited
impatiently as the day wore o: and
when at last MacQueen was stc;i corn-
ing leisurely along, the chief s.olco
sharply to him, rebuking him l&r
wasting the best hours of huntir..

"Clod e a" chabhag?" ("V. . a t!ij
hurry?") was the cool reply, which
sent an Indignant murmur t'irotig'i
the shivering sportsmen. MatiiitosU
uttered an angry threat.

"Sin e dhlabh!" ("There ro'.i r.re.
then!") said MacQueen, nr.d. throwii'.--
back his plaid flung the g;ay hwr.d of
the wolf upon the heather. The com-
pany had lost their sport, but i y
forgave whose re-

nown stood higher than ever as u
hunter, and Macintosh "gave
the land called Soan-actha- u for luoal
to his dogs." Blackwood's Ma.',rai;lu.

Hunting Deer with a Cell.
Theodore Van Dyke tells how t

hunt deer by means of a cow bell. Hn
Bays: "Hang the boll over your
shoulder so that it will sound as If ou
a cow, and walk along fast, never
minding the noise of your feet, but
keeping a very keen eye ahead. Doer
act very differently before the bell, and
and it is always liable to fail, though
It will often give you great success.
In thick brush deer that are accus
tomed to belled cattle will bo apt to
play along before the bell about a
hundred yards or so ahead, stopping
to look back at It, and watching Its
direction so closely that they do not
notice your companions on the sides.
Sometimes they will Btand quite un-

concerned, looking at you until yoii
get in plain open sight, so that yj:i
can get a good shot And sometimes
they will run at the first sound nf it.
and not let you get sight of their.."

He Built a New Is'antl.
Dr. Justus Ohage became a few

years ago health officer of St. I'aul. He
noticed a bit of shoal in the Misnitidp
pi, visible only when the tide was l iw,
but accessible within ten ciiriinoa'
ride from the City Hall Securing p

session, by gift, of us much as ho
could, and by purchaso of what ho
couia not beg, ho had tho city's clean
waste dumped upon this lit tl j inland
thus rapidly bringing it above hirfi
water mark. Of the four and one- -

half acres thus Ingeniously wrested
from the "father of waters," the city
of St. Paul now maintains within easy
reach of a majority of its population
a children's playground a small "zoo
A vegetablo garden (to miqiort tbc
forty uniformed attendants), pr.b
lie baths, with modern sterilizing
plants for the bathing suits, a day
nursery, a boys' gynasium and a girl':
gymnasium aud all uuiicJ by a Buiail
but satisfactory park.

Australian Underground Lakes.
Underground lakes have been dlS'

covered In the district of Eucla, la
Australia, situated thirty or" forty
feet from the surface and generally
containing large volumes of pure,
drinkable and usable water. They
are In arid regions, which they will
help to fertilize as soon as their wa-

ters are brought to the surface and
applied. This will open to cultlva
tlon and colonization extended terri
torles now practically deserts. Many
Australian rivers sink Into the eartl)
and are lost and it Is thought that the
waters of some of them gather tl
form the lakes discovered. Similar
phenomena are found, though on a
leas extensive scale, In France and
other European countries, but Aus-

tralia will probably bo able to turr
hejrg to better account than any ol
thorn.

Panlo-Strlcke- n Hortea.
During recent army maneuvers la

England a stampede of cavalry horses
occured which is believed to have
been without precedent in times of
peace. In the camp near Southamp-
ton a horse broke a leg during the
night and a veterinary surgeon shot
the animal as It stood in the horse
lines. The flash and report so terri-
fied the remainder of the animals that
they dashed through the camp, tram-
pling upon tents filled wiUi sleeping
men and scattered ' over the whole
country. Some made their way
through another camp, communicat-
ing panic to the horses there, and
they joined In the stampede, over
1,000 animals breaking away.

Most disastrous was the result to
the animals. Many fell, breaking
their legs and necks, while scores
were Injured by barbed wire fences
and Iron-sho- picket pegs which they
carried off with them. One drove of
about 200 dashed toward the sea and
plunged into the water of the harbor.
Men In boats put out and turned back
as many as possible. Landing stages
bad to be broken down to get the
horses ashore. Several animals were
drowned.

Another drove of seventy horses
passed through Winchester, appai
ently making for Aldershot. Several
men were Injured by the animals
dashing through the camp. Fifty
horses were killed, while a trainload
of wounded animals was sent back to
Aldershot for treatment.

Strange Story of a $20 Bill.
County Juuge W. 11. i iewiu has In

his possession a $20 Oiu wuica uu
connected with it a pau.euc eiuiy ui
our civil war. While gutue.iuu to-

gether and arranging nis i.uu...
in company with seeiai inciiiU

on Tuesday, tie pulled from uu out box
a $20 bill, yellow with uge, aud

"This must nut be fcpa:i.
during my lileume."

He then related the following btory;
"Just alter the battle of I'errjvi.io I
found two young coulederuiy euwi J

two boya. about 17 or 18 years of
age, lying wounded upon the lioid. 1

took them to my home, then in the
neighborhood of the battlefield, and
took care of them for several weeks,
until they had almost recovered from
their wounds.

"One morning a company of federal
soldiers surrounded the house am
took us prisoners to Danville, where
they kept us for several days before
taking the boys to prison. When the
lads were about to be taken away they
trave me this $20 bill for taking care
of them.

"I refused at first, but they insisted
that I take the money, for it would be
taken away from them anyway, and 1

might just as soon have It as anybody
I Anally consented. They gave me the
bill and bade me goodby as they went
to prison.

"This was 42 years ago," said the
Judge, "and I have neither heard nor
seen anything of the young soldiers
since, but I have kept this money.
Many times I have been broke anO In
need of a dollar, but I never had n de-

sire to spend tne Mil. Here It is; it
belongs to them." Louisville Post.

Cut Finger Phoncgrsph Rssultpd.

An accident a cut on the finsroi

caused Edison to invent the phono-

graph, or talking machine.
Mr. Edison told the story of tYs in-

vention to a reporter. At tho H:".o,

he said, he was singing into a
and in the telephone's mouth-

piece he had pluced, for saf? hoc;
a fine steel point. Suddtnly th::
cut his finger. He found, to h's sur-

prise, that it had been moving hero
and there and round abort, g.i!;l ;d by

the vibrations of his voice.
He placed a strip of yellow piiprr

under the steel point, replaced ic In
the mouthpiece and Bald the niphnuct.
The steel, while he spoke, ran over
the paper, and for each letter of the
alphabet It made a different. i:iarl:,
or scratch.

This was what Mr. Edison had
hoped for. He now held tha steel
point still and drew the paper
scratches slowly over It. There was
given forth, very faintly, the alphabet
as he had repeated It.

Thus the principle of the phon-
ographthe registering and the repro-
duction of tne voice's vibrations was
discovered through the cutting of a
finger. It was Edison's finger, though,
that was cut. Smith's or Brown's
might have been quite hacked off and
no phonograph would have resulted.

Improvement of Japan's Laws.
Japan's laws have been greatly Im-

proved during the last fifteen years.
Decapitation and torture have been
abolished and banging remains the
sole method of inflicting the doath
penalty. Instead of the 250 crimes
calling for the full penalty of the law
under the old system, capital punish-
ment Is now threatened for only four
crimes. Ponal servitude, Imprison-
ment with or without hard labor,
fines and police supervision are the
punishments inflicted for the minor
crimes. Corporal punishment Is no
longer permitted.

Automobile to the Poles.
Belgium is getting up an antarctic

expedition with Dr. IlenryK Arktawskl
as a member of It. Dr. Arktowskl
thinks an automobile can bo worked
into the scheme. The machine would
have to be built very strongly, and on
a special model, to take apart when
necessary, and work In very low

Tho theory brought for-

ward Is that except at Its rough edges
the ice cap of the southern pole is
smooth, and that once mounted on It
a machine would go flying to Us des-

tination like a racing car on a Long
Inland road.

' OASTOIiXAi
Bean the j4 Kind You Ham Airays BOBjjM

PERIL IN THE HAND-SHAK- E.

Not ion j ago Dr. T. N. Himrh, of Cliicatff),
aid: "The most delicate perfume upon the

hand i not a ign of fredom from germs,
and the tnot refined are not free from dia-eas- e

nf hinjt or throat, and the Btrm art
rapidly uprcad by touching the Land that
ban handled the handkerchief of one afflict-
ed with a cold, catarrh or conauniption.
The breath one inhales from the lunga of
another may contain germs of disease." You
will not only be able to resist the germs of
consumption, but many thousands of cases
have been known where persons who were
saffcring from incipient phthisis, or the
early stno:nf consumption were absolutely
cured by Dr. Pierce's Uoldea Medical Dis-
covery. It maintains a person's nutrition
by enabling him to eat, retain, digest and
assimilate food. It overcomes the gastric
irritability and symptoms of indigestion,
and thus the person Is saved from those
symptom of faver, night-sweats- , hoadachc,
ete., which are so comma.

An alterative aatract like Dr. Tierce's
Golden Medical Diioovery, made of roots
and herbs, without the use of alcohol, will
assist the stomach in assimilating or taking
up from the fond such elements aa are
required for the blood, will assist the liver
in throwing off the pnisona in the system.

Do not permit some designing druggist
to insult your intelligence br offering you

rsrutdy which he claims is "just as good"
because be made it up himself, or ten

chances to one you will get a medicine
made up largely of alcohol, which will
only weaken the system.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
a heartly recommended by every person

who has ever used it and it has stood the
test f thirty-eigh- t yeara of Approval from

eople all over the United Stutes.
Fxkk. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense

Medical Adviser is sent fru on receipt of
tamps to pay expense of mailing only.

Send ei one-cen- t stamps for the book In
aper covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth-onn- d

volume. Address Dr. K. V. Fierce,
ntraio, n. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Pellet cure biliousness.

SILVER DOLLAR LEGEND.

Why the Eagle Clasps Three Arrows
In Its Claw.

Perhaps there are few who know
why there are three arrow heads on
a silver dollar, or, for that matter,
that there are only three. There Is
an Indian legend as to how they came
there, which Is closely associated with
the flag of the Quapaw nation.

This flag is the property of Joseph
McCoonse. It has been handed down
from his
Superncau McCoonse. The flag was
the one carried by Tecumseh In his
long campaign and was taken from
his dead body after the battle of the
Thames. In this campaign there
were allied with Gen. Harrison the
Peorlas, Kashaskias and Fiankashas,
three nations that once helped rule
Canada, New York and a part of
Pennsylvania, the fragments of which
are now gathered In the Quapaw na-

tion and all told number fewer than
200.

The night before the great battle a
council was called. A man volunteer-
ed from each of these tribes who took
a solemn oath to kill Tecumseh the
next day. The battle followed and
Tecumseh was killed. His followers
attempted to take his body down the
river In a boat that night, but the
three watchful enemies were too alort
and surprised the party. They failed
to secure the body of Tecumseh, but
succeeded in getting the flag which
was wrapped around his body. It was
cut with many bullet and arrow holes.

This flag fell to Supereau McCoonse
and has been handed down In his
family ever since. The flag is of
flannel cloth made after the design of
the British flag of that day. It is
hand sewed and was made by the
squaws of Tecumseh's tepee. Accord-
ing to the Indian legend, it was in
honor of the three Indians who volun-
teered to kill Tecumseh on that day,
or die in the attempt, that the three
arrows appeared on the Issues of the
silver coins after that date. Kansas
City Star.

Hard Sledding in Alaska.
MaJ. William It. Aboreromible, 30th

United States infantry, has prepared
an account of an exploring expedition
which he led into the Copper river
country, Alaska, In 1S08. The work
was conducted under the direction of
the war department and its purposo
was to determine the existence or

e of an route
to the Yukon. With an outfit of Do"
lorway reindeer with sleds, equip-
ment, supplies and 113 Laplanders as
drivers and herders, MaJ. Abercrom-bl- e

started from Seattle, April 8, and
arrived at Port Valdez, July 8. A
month later he crossed the great
Valdez glacier at an altitude of 6,000
feet, and after extraordinary hard-
ships descendod Into the valley of
Copper river,

i "The mental strain at this stage of
the journey," says Maj. Abercrombie,

j "was terrific. The men and tho anl--;

mals were so badly used up that it
would have been impossible for them
to survive another night on tho glaci
er, and our progress through this net-
work of crevasses had been so slow
that I was afraid we would not cross
the summit In daylight. We were up
about 3,000 feet and In slush and
snow about knee deep. Bearing off
from the fourth bench to the right we
managed to get our train onto a series
of snow tilldes and made fairly good
time to the foot of the sixth bench.

"This was the last rise of the
glacier, which was 11,000 feet on ona
mile or a climb of almost forty-fiv- e

degrees. We returned to Por. Valdai?
, Oct. 15, having covered a llttlo more

than 800 miles ou foot, horseback
and by raft since Aug. 6, demonstrat-
ing the existence of an
route from Prince William sound to
the Yukou valley."

Happiness la one thing a maa con-
tinues to search, for after he haa
tound It.

THE n.i)R0ARY Jt'RYMIN.

.IVKOHS Full XI:OM WKKK.

Brown, AiIiIIhoii, Mt. Pleasant,
linker, Jnlni H., Kenton,
Beagle, Itoliert, (Jreeiiwood.
llenver, V. L., Main.
Cniiiilicll, .InekHMti, Locust.
CreiiMV, Wllwin, Mltlliii.
Crciixy, J. V Mifflin.
Culvl'orgor, Adini, Berwick.
Del'trieli, Frank, ItlcMUiiHluirg,
KvniiH, Hnrr.v, Hemlock.
I'lirninn, (.'. V., Blooniwbiirg.
VMwr, W. B., Beaver.
IliiKeiiluicli, Win., Orange,
llageiibucli, J. H., Center.
Ilngeiiliucli, T. W., Scott.
Hitiiek, Samuel, Koiiringcrcck.
Kelehner, K V., Brlurereek,
Kelter, (leoige W ., BliHUUHbiirg.
Kline. K. J Ml l'len-iin- t,

Kretwler, A. V., Mt. PlenHimt.
Moxer, Jonii, K., 'onynghnm.
Meyer, Win. V., Hemlock.
Mel sell, Torrence, Sugiirlnaf.
Miller, Win., Berwick.
Meiininger, J. ('., Main.
Monleli, Wesley, Blooinsburg.
Nligle, T, J., Center,
Ktintz, Steward, Jackson.
Klioiles, M. 11., BlooiiiNluirg.
Snyder, .liwepll, Cleveland.
Smith, Win. S., Hemlock.
Slnili., Vincent, Miuli-o- n.

Shull'er, John, Millville.
Snyder, 111., LociinI.
Uniingist, Kucloiili, Berwick.
Vocuiii, C. M , Koiii iiigcieek.

Trial List Tor Second Wotk of Ftbrnarj
(i.nit- -

SKCONt) WKK.
Jacob linker v. The Concwango Building

and l.onn Association and Tilghman Kk--c li-

ner nnd Chnr.cs linker.
Christie Iiakcr vs. The t'onewnnpo Build-

ing and I oan and Tilghrnnn
Klcchncr and Charles I'akcr.

Fuhrman nnd Schmidt vs. The Cone-wang- o

liuildin; and Loan Association nni
Tilgliman Klethner a:ul harlcs Baker.

V. P. Crensy vs. North and West 1'raneh
Railway Company.

Harry lli.rnuin nnd Martha Hnrmar. his
wife 10 e of the su'd wife vs. The l"cnn-sylvnn-

Cannl Company.
benjamin Stuikhonse vs. Margaret Albert-so- n.

W. T. Smith nnd Son vs. Magcc Carpet
Works.

Agnes Smith vs. A. J. Knousc, S. L.
Knouxe, A. Z. Mcllcnry nnd Merton
Knouse trailing as A. J. mid S. L. Knouse
and A. Z Mcl'cnry. .

Kufus MeVengcr and Sarah Messenger vs.
A. J Knou-e- , ,8. I.. Knouse, A. '.. Mc-llem- y

nnd Merlun Kiidiim' trading as A. J.
and S. L. Knouse am A. Z. Mt Henry

Ida I'riiz intrinmrrivd with Charles II.
Fritz vs. The Township of llnnrcreek.

K. 1) Tcwkkbury AeminUtiator vs The
Philadelphia an.l Kending Kailway Com-pan- y

l reihric Hummel vs. The Philadelphia
and Reading Railway Company.

1). V.. Sh. rp ss vs K II. i'uslin.
-C Mm-c- h vs. I'r.u cis Kly Defendant

with notice In M .rgaret My (laneshee.
Frras li. Riuro-- e vs W. I . Campbell.
Jumniah (). Krey s. Philadelphia and

Reading Railway Company.
Mary A. Croeling s. The Susquehanna,

iiloomslmrg nnd lieiwhk Railroad Company.
William Ncy v. I he Philadelphia and

Reading Railway Company
John Mowicy vs. Tl.r and

Reading Railway Company
Charles vs. The Pennsylvania

Kailroail Cone any.
II. V White and William I.. While v.

The Susquehanna. lMi.oin.-liur- g and Bcr-wic- k

Railroad ( ompnn
l.loyd Pox vs. Philadelphia and Reading

Railway Con pany.
Allien l ow vs. The of I'erwick.
Saiah J. Mar'z vs. The iiorough of Per-wic-

Kimber Iuiy by hit f.ulier nnd next
fiiend Lewis Duty anil said Lewis lhity vs.
Ldwnrd W'anlr.ip and Alexander Wardrop,

Kimher Duty vs. Edward Wardrop onj
Alexander Wimliop.

lCmma liillman now 1 nm a Duly wife of
Kimlier Duly by her mother ai d next friend
Rebecca liillman nnd Rel ctca liillman vs.
Edward W ardrop and Alexander W ardrop.

Emma Piilman now Emma Duty wife of
Kimher Duty vs. Edwaid Wardrop and
Alexander Wardrop.

Thomas Elmcs vs. Lehigh and Wilkcs-Pair- e
Coal Company.

Thomas Elmes vs. Cross-Cree- Con' Com-
pany.
' A. A Eveland vs. Orange Township.

W illiam G Vetter 1 xcciuor of the last
will nnd tcsiament of Lewis Vetter decease'
vs. The Lehigh and W ilkes-Parr- e Coal Com-
pany,

The following letters nr liplrl at
the Bloomsburg, Pa., postoffice, and
will be sent to the dead letter nffifv
Feb. 28, 1905. Persons calling for
these letters, will pltase say that
"they were advertised February 14.
1905".

Mr. J. K. Collins, Mr; Wynne
Shenck, Mr. Harry B. Ilutchins 3,
Mr. Clyde Shutnun, James Johnson,
Mr. L. Taylor, Gene Kenney,
Miss Grace Whitenight.

One cent will be charged on each
letter advertised.

J. C. Brown, P. M.

HUMPHREYS'
Bpocificg enre by anting directly on th
siclj parts without disturbing the rest ot
the syBtom.

A No. 1 for Fevors.
No. 2 " Worms.
No. 3 " Teething.
No. 4 " Difirrhca.
No. 7 " Coughs.
No. 8 " Neuralgia.
No. 9 Ileadaches.
No. 10 " Dyspepsia.
No. 11 " Suppressed Ferlodo.
No. 12 " Whites.
No. 13 ' Croup.
No. 14 " The fckin.
No. 15 " Rheumatism.
No. 10 " Malaria,
No. 19 " Catarrh. .

No. 20 ' Whooping Cough.
No. 27 " The Kidneyg.
No. 30 ' The Bladder.
No. 77 La Grippe.

In small bottloi of pellets that fit tho Teat
pocket. At Druggists or mailed, 25a each.
. 4r Medical Guide mailed free. '

gu'nPpreya'Ued. Cc.Oof . WlUtam iohaBtr,


